
 

                Worship Evaluations 

              Justice  

 

Head (Think)  

 
‘If you hurt someone you need to make it better.’ Year 1 

‘We need to take turns otherwise it is not fair.’ Year 1 
‘If you do something unkind you need to do two kind things to make up for it.’ Year 2 

‘Justice is about fairness and doing the right thing.’ Year 2 
‘It connects to individual liberty.’ Year 2 

“We need to treat everyone fairly and if something is going on we should have a voice in it “ Year 4 
“I thought justice meant just one thing but it means lots of different things” Year 4 

“You have a voice for justice and if you see something happening you should speak up and say what 
you think” Year 4 

‘The Black Lives Matter - has made people realise that Black people were not treated equally before.’ 
Year 6 

‘It's not fair that people are treated differently due to the way they dress or act - we shouldn’t judge 
a book by its cover.’ Year 6 

It’s bad that after all these years we still have these problems around the world – Year 5 
‘It’s made me think that we need to do something about this now to stop it from continuing.’ Year 5 

 

Heart (Feel) 

 

‘Justice and being fair makes us feel happy.’ Year 1 
‘People who have been disrespected in the past can be respected in the future if we learn from 

mistakes.’ Year 3 
“It doesn’t matter what we look like, we're just a container, like a cup of water.  It doesn’t matter 

what the cup looks like, it’s the water inside that’s important” Year 4 
‘It has made me feel disappointed in humans. Animals don’t judge on appearance so neither should 

we.’ Year 5 
‘Sad that we still live in a world that discriminates by skin colour.’ Year 5 

‘I’m disgusted by some of the things that have happened. I wouldn’t want to be treated this way.’ 
Corona virus and current events have made people think more about the way they treat each other - 

especially those in the NHS. Year 6 
I feel disappointed that we need to have protests to change. We shouldn’t need to do this. Equality 

should just happen. There should be no equality Year 6 
 

 
  
 

 

 

 



 

Feet (Change) 

 

‘Tell people to be kind to each other no matter what they look like.’ Year 1 
‘Taking turns on the playground is kind of like justice because we are making sure it is fair.’ Year 2 

“I’m going to treat people more kindly’ Year 4 
“If I hear something unkind I’m going to speak up” Year 4 

‘I would stand up for someone that was being discriminated against.’ Year 5 
‘I am going to ensure I don’t judge people and give everyone  a voice.’ Year 5 

‘Research all I can so I can make my own decisions. I want to know more about Black Lives Matter 
and the slave trade and also I am interested in bias in the courts.’ Year 6 

‘I am going to make sure I won’t judge a book by its cover.’ Year 6 
 

 

 

 


